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SAFE’N’STAY
Message from RGH management

Reliability, ethics and teamwork.

These are the principles that guided us in these troubled months of lockdown and slow reopening.

RGH has always put people first and, today more than ever, the attention to our Guests and

Employees is undoubtedly the key point of any future strategy.

We pay the utmost attention to hygiene and cleanliness standards, respecting both national

regulations and international hospitality companies’ guidelines. Nevertheless, we do not want to lose

the warm and personalized welcome that characterizes our hotel facilities. We are carrying out

punctual and creative teamwork to continue to give our guests the "Italian Holidays" they always

dreamt about. At the same time, we have kept the utmost attention on the well-being of our

employees so that they can be your guardian angels and the main RGH hospitality ambassadors.

See you soon, in Italy

Patrizia Candela

GENERAL MANAGER

NEW CONCEPTS

HYGIENE AND SANITATION

NEW PROCEDURES

SUSTAINABILITY AND INNOVATION

DISTANT BUT UNITED

The 5 Stars of your stay

SAFE’N’STAY

Gioele Camarlinghi

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER



1. Compliance with WHO guidelines, national and regional ordinances. We set up an internal

emergency committee to check the protocol implementation phases, its correct

application and to propose periodic updates

2. Controlled access for guests, suppliers, employees and visitors. Free safety devices will be

available at the hotels and their use will be mandatory in all the public areas where it is

not possible to maintain social distance

3. Staff training and attention to staff safety

4. Guests can request that during their stay the cleaning staff does not have access to their

rooms

5. Suppliers and partners are mandated to adopt our protocol and the new guidelines for

the safety of guests and employees.

New procedures



Hygiene and sanitation
1. Air conditioning, ventilation, water purification systems and swimming pools are

monitored and frequently sanitized

2. All surfaces and common areas are sanitized according to protocols by using

recommended products with the correct sanitary frequency

3. Rooms are cleaned and sanitized with products and frequency in compliance with health

guidelines. All the mixed-use items have been eliminated and the minibar products are

removed and sanitized after each stay

4. Kitchens and utensils are washed and sanitized with the products mandated by the local

legislation with the correct sanitary frequency

5. Food safety is guaranteed thanks to the reduction of human handling and contact both

during preparation and delivery.



Sustainability and innovation
1. Breakfast can be served à la carte or in the guests' rooms with an innovative and

sustainable breakfast box

2. Our chefs created new proposals for lunch and dinner, favouring local seasonal

products; food presentation and service methods will respect the security criteria

3. The introduction of new safety and prevention procedures does not generate any use of

plastic increase; our company continues its plastic-free path

4. We prefer the use of new technologies (Apps, Totems, QrCodes) for consulting services

and menus rather than the use of disposable print

5. Quick pre-check-in and check-out procedures will be safer, more recommended and

comfortable.



Distant but united
1. All the common areas, restaurants and meeting spaces have been redesigned to

guarantee guests' social distancing

2. Special signs have been prepared to help the guest with keeping the appropriate

distance and with following the anti-contagion rules and the correct routes to enter and

leave the hotels and common areas

3. The large outdoor areas will be perfect for a relaxing holiday in contact with nature

4. Access to the swimming pools will be subject to compliance with the safety guidelines to

ensure guests' wellbeing

5. On the beach or by the pool, everyone can enjoy more space to relax in a safe

environment.



New concepts
1. We implemented new service procedures, on-demand and tailor-made, to guarantee

guests' security: room service, minibar, breakfast box, grab & go, meeting spaces, etc.

2. Each space has been redesigned to provide a tailor-made experience

3. With regards to events and catering, redesigned spaces and new service concept will

ensure sociability

4. Use of sustainable and disposable packaging

5. Digital devices and the use of social media will increase the sense of cohesion and

promote information.




